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Flat Hat Takes First Place Honors

Voters To Choose Class Officers,
Royalist Named Runner-up Magazine Student Body Head Tomorrow
A t V I P A Convention In Lynchburg;

By Jody Felix
The Flat Hat captured first place honors among 20 college newsElection of a student body president and class officers will take place tomorrow from noon to
papers judged at a convention of the Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association at Lynchburg College on April 10. Allan Jones, editor, and 6 P. M. in the lobby of Phi Beta Kappa Hall.
Jay Ball, Warren Smith and Herb Bateman have been nominated for the office of president of the
Edward Griffin, managing editor, were present to receive a cup donatstudent body.
„
ed by the Lynchburg News.
Nominees for senior class president are Dave Saunders, Bob .Galloway, Tommy Thompson and Joe
Washington and Lee University's Ring-turn Phi took second place
laurels and the Sum Dial of Randolph-Macon, Women's- College Parker. Ken Scott, Dick Beatty and Jim Sluss will run for vice-president. Sallie Adams, Lynn Graves,
Ginny Parthenis-and El Pendleton are candidates for secretary-treasurer.
was third.
The Royalist, represented by
Junior class presidential norni
"" '
""
"
' ' • • •' '~t • xicy
• » - - - — —
— ™~™-.
Marcia Magill at the convention,
nees are Robert Meade, Dick Matwas surpassed only by the Tatler
tox and John Dayton.
Harvey
of Randolph-Macon Women's ColGlass, Harry Hardy and Earl
lege in the literary competition.
Graham are candidates for the
The Prism, of Lynchburg College,
office of vice-president. Jeanne
took third place. Judges stated
Bamforth, Jo Jonscher and Elly
that the Royalist had the highest
•Seiler will run for secretaryliterary standards of all the 25
treasurer.
publications judged.
, Richard Duane Carter, John
The criticism of the Flat Hat
(J. P.) Morgan and Walt St. Clair
said "the wealth of editorial, news
will head the sophomore ballot.
and pictorial features is clearly
Candidates for vice-president are
superior, in volume if not in qualWilliam (Bud) Grady, Robert
ity. Its chief quality is readabilty
Myers and Al (Tony) Tappe.
. v " T h e Washington and Lee pubMarilyn Searcy, Anne Waring and
lication was praised for its makeGinger Lynch have been nominatup, type faces, topography and
ed for the office of secretaryprint job.
treasurer.
Officers of the VIPA for next
All students, including seniors
year were chosen at a business
and graduate students, may vote
session following the presentation.
for candidates for the office of stuof awards. Bill Dudley, of Virdent body president. In order to
ginia Polytechnic Institute, was
vote for class officers, voters must
elected president; Betsy Elliott, of
be members in good standing of
Lynchburg College, was elected
the class.
vice-president; and Betty Spindle,
Athey Urges Voting
of Farmville State Teachers ColIn announcing the slate Tom
lege, will serve as secretaryAthey, chairman of the Committee
treasurer.
on Elections, declared, "Come out
Many of the state college newsto the polls tomorrow and show
papers had strict censorship over
the interest in your student govall news and editorial material, and
ernment that it has shown in you.
a resolution was passed at the busEveryone is eligible to vote for at
iness meeting to try to aid the
least one office."
students editing the censored pubJay Ball, nominee for student
lications. Several papers are also
body president, is from Norfolk.
hampered by - a serious lack of
He has served as corresponding
funds, because of sparse adversecretary of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Warren Smith, Jay Ball And Herb Bateman, Left To Right, Discuss Campaigning
vertising and receiving no aid from
See ELECTIONS, Page 8
their respective colleges.
They Are Running For The Office Of Student Body President In Tomorrow's Election

National Concern
To Run Cafeteria
Starting In June
By Mary Lou Hostetter
Before the formal opening of
summer school this June, Crotty
Brothers, Inc., of Boston, will take
over complete management of the
cafeteria. Described by Charles
J. Duke, bursar of the college, as
"experts in the food business," the
national food concern has served
such institutions as Wellesley,
Tufts College and General Motors for almost 20 years.
During the war, the senior member of the firm served as official
advisor of food problems for both
army and navy.
.• * .
Renovation Of Wigwam
The biggest alteration in the
present cafeteria system of William and Mary will be the complete renovation of the existing
Wigwam. The bookstore portion
will be moved from its present
position to the front part of the
building which was formerly used
as storage space.
The soda fountain and snack
bar will be doubled in length and
moved out three feet further from
the wall. A stainless steel unit
including electric griddles, work
tables, refrigerator and coffee urns
will be installed.
Books of meal tickets will go up
from $30 a month to $34.50; but
tickets will be usable in both the
FLAT HAT EDITORS ADMIRE TROPHY—Bud Jones, editor- big and little cafeterias and at the
in-chief, and Ed Griffin, managing editor, beam following the pre- snack bar where students will be
sentation of the cup which the Flat Hat was awarded at the VIPA able to buy sodas, cokes and candy
convention.
as well as regular meals. CigarSee CAFETERIA, Page 8
Photo Courtesy of Charlie Wright, Lynchburg College Critograph

Bethards, Foote Will Edit
Royalist, Echo Next Year
Jean Foote and Dick Bethards
were elected by the publications
committee to edit the Colonial
Echo and the Royalist, respectively, next year, subject to the ratification of a governing amendment
by the Student Assembly. Virginia Lore will serve as business
manager of the Echo, subject to
the same provision.
Jean, a junior from Washington, D. C , has three years of ex
perience on the editorial staff this
year. Colonial Echo, and served
asi organizations editor this year.
Her other activities include membership in the second choir and
YWCA council.
Jean is corre-

sponding secretary of Gamma Phi
Beta and is a member of the Mademoiselle College Board.
Bethards has worked ' on the
Royalist editorial board for two
years. He is vice-president of Eta
Sigma Phi, honorary ancient languages fraternity; president-elect of
Theta Alpha Phi, honorary dramatics fraternity; and treasurer of the
Dramatic Club.
Bethards hails
from Wilmington, Del.
Virginia, of Solomons, Md., has
had two year's experience on the
Echo, and is president of the German Club, secretary of the Accounting Club and treasurer of
Chi Omega. She is a member of
the Canterbury Club and YWCA.
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"Take Your Time/' Says King ~*

William And Mary-Go-Round
"Stabilitas et Fides"
A weekly newspaper published by the students at the College _ of
William and Mary every Tuesday of the college year except _ during
vacations. Entered as second class mail at the post office in Williamsburg, Virginia. Subscription: $3.00 per year; $1.50 per semester, postpaid. Advertisements: 60c per column inch; classified, 2c per word,
minimum 20c. Address Box 637, Williamsburg, Virginia
This week and for the next issue, a junior editor will edit the
paper as a try-out for next year's editorship.
Beverly Owens was
editor this week.

Not Just Another Questionnaire
A committee from the Student Assembly is preparing a survey
which will go to the men students in the form of a questionnaire to ascertain trends of opinion regarding plans for creating a Men's Student Government.
Fifty campus leaders were interviewed personally, and the committee has designed the questionnaire so it will take a minimum of
time for other students to fill out. Such questions as " D o you think
there is a need for a Men's Student Government here at William
and M a r y " are asked. Also included are suggested reasons for forming such a body.
From time to time such questionnaires appear which students
seem to consider just more material to make paper airplanes of. T h e
survey is a project which the committee has seriously undertaken and
it is to the advantage of everyone to take at least the time and energy
to answer the questions. If a Men's Student Government is to be
formed, it will require the cooperation of. all, and if there is violent
opposition to such a proposal, the time to decide and act is now.
'
B.

L. O .

Vets Change Cafeterias
From hearsay about campus, one may gather the 150 vets out on
the Richmond road dorm are "slightly put-out" because of the inconvenience caused by the closing of their cafeteria after spring vacation.
This cafeteria, operated by M r s . Huffman as a unit of the regular
cafeteria for the convenience of the men living up there, has been in
operation since the temporary dorms were built for the college. Ac-'
cording to statements released by Y. O . Kent, steward of the college,
this unit suffered a loss of $10,000 last year, even though it was patronized by veterans living there. Money is still being lost in the
project, and the students, in turn, are not patronizing it.
T h e present management feels that equipment is bad and it is
impractical to continue with the service of the cafeteria. A bus is
run in time for meals, and the change to the campus'cafeteria will not
mean a change in prices, while it may mean a slight improvement in
food and closer contact with other students. For after all, it is the
same college, whether one happens to live at Jamestown or Toano.
Only three men have issued formal complaints, and while mutterings are going on, no amount of griping will replace it, for the
vets' dorm cafeteria is closed to remain closed.
T h e difference will be about 150 men more added to the approximately 1,200 students now eating in the cafeteria. Lines are impossible in the cafeteria already, but to quote a much-used bit of
advice: "Come at 12:30—there's no line then." Yes, but come at
12:31 and then see.
B. L. O .

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor:
In the Flat Hat for March 31
Mr. Robert S. S. Whitman p u b lished a letter concerning my r e view of Macbeth. ; His interest is
a trifle odd in view of the fact
that he had not seen the performance in question. I have seen and
studied plays for many years; I
have yet to express a second-hand
opinion. The first_ duty of an
honest critic is to 'project faithfully what he sees and thinks.
His best hope is that his comments may stimulate
further
thought and result in sounder
evaluation of the work concerned.
Personalities are completely irrelevant.
Mr. Whitman may
think what he pleases of my style,
though I regret his difficulty in
reading long sentences. But the
least intelligent retort that can
be made to a critic is to say that
he could not do as well himself.
I am not an actor, and I have no
desire to be an actor, though I
value, the actor |s art more highly
than Mr. Whitman may suppose.
Mr. Whitman is mistaken in believing that the William and Mary
Players need to be judged with
condescension. Under the devoted
and adroit leadership of Miss Hunt
they have achieved a level so close
to consistent excellence that they
deserve the compliment of being

judged by high standards. They
can get along without the favor
of absentee patronage.
Sincerely,
George Walter Knipp
To the editor:
On Monday, Tuesday arid Wednesday of this week, the Williamsburg Theatre will show Gentlemen's Agreement," the picture
based on Laura Z. Hobson's best
selling novel. It has been widely
acclaimed as "the picture of the
year," and I believe it is a must
for every student, as one of the
most significent screen offerings
of all motion-picture history.
The movie audience of America
includes millions whom the periodicals and books never reach. It
is these Americans who are most
susceptible to racial hatred because of pre-conceived prejudices
plus lack of knowledge.
World
wars haven't seemed to change
things much, either. A recent r e port of the Anti-Defamation League states that un-orgariized antisemitism in this country is at its
highest peak since before Pearl
Harbor.
I sincerely recommend GentleMan's Agreement as an accurate,
timely and pentrating portrayal of
a basic problem in American life.
Ira B. Dworkin, '43

The dust has been piling up on time anticipated. Skits and songs the show and to the music of
my old joke book these past lew were written until two hours be- Take Your Time. Three of the
weeks and I don't have the heart to fore show time. Costumes were songs will be released all over the
completed ten minutes before the nation soon. BMI is sending addisturb it.
If you'll permit me (try to stop actors walked on stage. Parts of vance sheet music to the Backdrop
me!) to depart from the usual, I'd the set for the second act were Club, and copies will be placed on
sale at the box office in the lobby
like to ramble on about my pet built during the first act.
. . . And, strangely enough, the of Phi Bete on the nights of the
project, the Varsity Show.
I'm plugging the show this week show, The Heat's On, was a hit! show, and, if possible, in the afterpartly for publicity, but mainly to Never had Phi Bete witnessed such noons of the days on which tickets
answer the many questions which whoopin' and hollerin' and laugh- will be sold.
Thanks to Mr. Petrillo, none of
students have asked about the pro- in'. The gods were with the Backdrop gang; but everyone resolved the songs stand a chance of wide
duction.
For the benefit of those people that the next year's show would circulation in the immediate future. Once the recording ban is
who have been waiting breathless- not be another rat-race.
When the final curtain call was lifted, Sinatra may be singing the
ly to learn the name of this year's
extravaganza, I announce, here- taken on the last night, Wilford songs from the William and Mary
with for the first time that the Leach and your humble servant Varsity Show. One never k n o w s . . .
The show will open at Phi Beta
194&. Varsity Show is entitled began work on the script for the
1948
show.
Kappa
Hall on Tuesday and WedTake Your Time.
";Off The Bandwagon
nesday nights, May 11 and 12, then
That disclosed, here's a bit of
In September the Backdrop Club travel to Richmond's WRVA Theabackground material about the
,
opened
its membership to the en- tre for a performance on the night
show. In 1937 a group of extroverted scholars at William and tire student body, and 221 lads of the 14th. The entire company
Mary banded together to form the and lassies signed up. We. knew; will board chartered busses after
Backdrop Club, an organization to that about one-^third of these breakfast, rehearse the show at the
be devoted solely to the production would fall off the bandwagon be-' theatre, give the performance, and
of an annual musical comedy, fore the show, and fall they did. return to the Burg after the final
written, directed, acted, and pro- At this writing, 168 members grace curtain.
First Call For Tickets
duced entirely by students of the the Backdrop roll. Only the deBackdrop Club members will
college. By the spring of '38, they pendable people remain (and God
had put together an opus called help anyone who misses a rehear- have first call on tickets for the
Spring- Cleaning:, a tremendous sal or crew meeting from now on). Williamsburg and Richmond perThis year's show, Take Your formances. On Monday, May 3,
success which firmly established
the Backdrop Club on the campus. Time, is a musical revue in two the box office will open at 3:30
acts. The production will be m a m - to sell tickets only to members of
Yearly Feature
moth,
to say the least. The show the senior class. Box office atThe Varsity Show was a yearly
tendants will sell tickets to all
feature through 1942, at which has 14 scenes, 25 original songs, comers beginning May 4, and on
time Uncle Samuel called an inter- 11 dance production numbers, a each afternoon following until the
mission. During the war, the gals ballet, an operetta, and 150 peo- show. Standing room seats will be
and the several men in attendance ple in the cast, including the Wil- made available, if necessary.
tried to keep the theatrical fires liam and Mary Choir. The unique
The cast is now in full swing,
burning, but couldn't quite do it. "orchestra" is composed of a Hammond organ, two pianos and a .rehearsing each scene as a unit.
It remained for the post-war rhythm section.
Crews and staffs are working
scholars to revive the club and
The plot, a- sketchy one, of daily. On May 1, the production
the show. The old guard returned in 1946 to find that "Varsity course, is a secret. So is the iden- will be put together for the first
Show" was a strange, unknown tity of the star of the show. Let time in Phi Bete. From that time
term on campus. An initial or- me hint only by stating that there until opening night the rough
ganizational meeting was called, isn't one person on earth who can edges will be smoothed.
Casual visitors to rehearsals will
and a handful of curiosity-seekers play the lead in Take Your
Time.
be thrown out of the nearest winattended.
Somehow, some way, a script
One other matter is shrouded in dow.
was written, songs were turned m y s t e r y—a certain something
Yes, the show is really shaping
out, a cast evolved, and rehearsals which even Backdrop Club mem- up.
The Backdrop people are
were started a few weeks before bers do not know. It is discussed hustling as never before. Everyopening night. The last week was in hushed tones by a handful of one has his sights set for May 11.
the most hectic in the history of production chiefs as "Project X." Everyone, that is, but Wilf ord
man. The writers discovered that
Broadcast Music, Incorporated Leach. He's already started workthe show lasted less than half the has contracted for t h e . rights to ing on the Varsity Show of 1949.

Lb.

Moore Summarizes Case

Administration Interprets Constitution
The case of the freshman class
versus the student government
constitution (and, hence, the Student Assembly) was drawn to a
quick close last weiek, and it looks
to me as if neither party won.
Certainly the petitioning freshmen
were unsuccessful in the efforts to
retain their president and ' vicepresident who have failed to meet
the academic requirements of the
elections committee; and the Assembly has lost prestige by making a quick policy change one
day and reversing it the next, after
realizing they had no power to act
in the case without administration approval.
To review the facts briefly: last
Tuesday night in a special session
of the Student Assembly about 40
freshmen presented a petition r e questing that their two top officers
be allowed to run again despite
the fact that they had not met
grade requirements. With a 15-4
vote the assembly favored the proposal—acting within what they
thought were their constitutional
rights. Just 24 hours later the
same group met minus the freshmen and plus an unofficial veto
from the administration and voted
the measure down 11 to 7.
Two-sided Issue
As usual, this issue has two
sides. The freshman class may be
justified in requesting that their
class leaders be retained, since it
is apparent that the class of 1951
possesses an outstanding amount
of unity and spirit which may be
attributable to said leaders. Upperclassmen usually look upon the
rah rah attitude of the freshmen
with amused indulgence, but we
will have to admit this year that
their spirit has persisted in an

intense form—surely not an unde^
!
sirable condition.
But as Ed Ward pointed out in
the second Assembly meeting the
loss of this year's leaders does
not necessarily mean the downfall of the class. If there is any
real spirit there it can survive
a change in officers.
The Assembly action in
this
matter is hardly commendable, but
probably
understandable.
By
making a broad interpretation of
the constitution they could see the
temporary exception as within
their power. And many of the
members were sincere in their efforts to satisfy the demands of so
many members of the
student
body. But it seems to me that
those 40 freshmen must have been
pushing pretty hard for the Assembly to hope to pass even a
temporary measure that would
lower the already low academic
standards for class officers. They
should have stopped to consider
the improbability of the amendment being passed by the administration members of General
Coop.
Who Interprets Constitution?
The whole episode is of little
consequence, but it has brought
to my mind several
pertinent
questions. First of all, Who interprets our constitution?
The
answer, I am told, is very obvious—the administration interprets it. All authority vested in
our student government is GIVEN
by the college and can be readily
withdrawn.
This means that
changes such as the one recently
requested are entirely subject to
administration approval.
For obvious reasons this unbalance of power is as it should be,

but it makes ,very pertinent the
question, Why have student government since it actually wields no
power? The answer to that question is not so evident.
An immediately apparent advantage of the student government
which we maintain can be found
in the excellent experience it affords those who hold offices. But
for the small percentage who are
active in student government it
hardly seems logical to maintain our rather intricately constructed government. One might
point out that a governing body
such as the
Student Assembly
provides an agency through which
student affairs can best be presented to the real authority in the
college. But if that is the chief
advantage of the student government, then I think we have far
too many branches when we maintain an Assembly, a Senate, and
a General Cooperative Committee.
If the Assembly cannot act upon
a proposal without the approval
of the [General Coop, then why
have an Assembly? It seems to
me that one governing body cornposed of students and administration with standing committees to
make investigations and proposals
would make our student government more effective and more sufficient.
We delude ourselves if we
think we have a real student government at William and Mary—
as is obvious from the recent episode. I don't think we should do
away with the formal machinery
that permits such an episode, but
an overhauling of the status quo
is in order, to provide for really
efficient machinery to handle such
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Dr. Ralph B. Perry, Visiting Scholar,
W i l l Discuss Validity O f Science
Dr. Ralph Barton Perry, professor emeritus of philosophy at Harvard University, will speak on
What is the Good of Science? tonight at 8 P . M. in Phi Beta Kappa Hall. In addition to this public lecture, the famous speaker and
writer will be here tomorrow and
Thursday to confer with faculty
members.
A New England er who grew up
in Philadelphia, Dr. Perry attended Princeton College and Harvard,
where he gained a Ph. D . in 1899.
His studies at Harvard influenced
him toward philosophy, and he
chose teaching and writing as his
vocations. After teaching briefly
at Williams and Smith Colleges,
Dr. Perry returned to Harvard as
a junior member of the department of philosophy.
In his writing, Dr, Perry has
stressed the history of modern
philosophy, from 1860 to 1910, particularly in America. Such works
as The Thought and Character of
William James and Puritanism and
Democracy bear his name. Other
books have treated European philosophical tendencies as well as
this country's.
In the recent war Dr. Perry
served as chairman of the Ameri-

VIRGINIA GAZETTE

Master Printers
Since 1736
Printers For T h e College
Students Since Colonial
Days

can Defense-Harvard Group and
of the Universities Committee on
Post-War International Problems.
This same interest and spirit now
finds him working to promote
peace.
Dr. Perry is the first "visiting
scholar" of the Richmond Area
University Center, to which William and Mary belongs. This organization states as its purpose
"Serving more fully the educational needs of Richmond and vicinity"
—through the cooperative efforts
of the member institutions.
Inside this general aim, the center proposes to introduce to the
colleges and universities prominent
lecturers, scholars and specialists.
The policy is for these "visiting
scholars" to present a general publice address supplemented by informal conferences.

Spanish Club Announces
Election O f New Officers
Joan Stout was elected new
president of the Spanish Club at
the last meeting, held on Pan
American Day.
Other officers
elected were Boh Saba, vicepresident, and Lois Short, secretary-treasurer.
Under the new
constitution which has been adopted, Saba will serve as program
chairman, too:',
Katie d i n g e r was guest speaker
at the meeting and Miss Prances
Robinson, instructor in the fine
arts department, played excerpts
from the national anthems of several of the Latin-American countries.
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Students W i l l Select

Nominees ForQ ueen
O f M a y Day Program
Commencing the gala festivities
of the May Day week end, Buddy
Rich and his band will be featured at the Grecian Dance, sponsored by the sororities and fraternities, on April 30 from 9 P. M.
until 2 A. M. in Blow Gym.
Voting for senior nominees for
the May queen and her court will
be held tomorrow in the cafeteria
and the final voting will be held on
the following Wednesday. Scheduled among the activities of May
Day on Saturday ,from 2-5 P. M. in
front of the Wren Building are the
presentation of the queen and her
court of six, song contest and the
skits produced by each class. The
most original skit will receive a
prize of $25 and the sorority winners of the song contest w i l l ' o b tain WA A. .points.
Al Blumenthal, chairman of the
dance committee, has announced
plans for a floor show, staged by
the Backdrop Club during intermission. • The performers are
"Jeep" Friedman, master of ceremonies, the Four Braves, Joe
Buchanan, Ann Dunn and the
Bray twins.
Warren Rockwitt," in charge of
ticket sales, stated that tickets
priced at $3.50 until April 26 may
be optained from fraternity representatives or purchased at the door
for $4.50. The chairman of the
decorations committee, Warren
Smith, now making preparations
in accordance with the Grecian
theme, announced that "though
the dance will be formal, it has
been requested that no flowers be
worn."
.
.

Opportunities In Air Force

A

W O N D E R F U L

MOTHER'S
DAY
MAY

Pilot training and non-rated officer candidate opportunities now
being offered to civilians by the
United States Air Force will be
described by USAF officers at a
meeting to be held at William
and Mary on April 26 and 27.

SOMETHING NEW!

SOMETHING DIFFERENT!

9

SOMETHING BETTER!

PERK-ETTE
DRY CLEANING
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Dr. Pomfret Answers Accusations
Of St. Hel ena Student Committee
In a statement to Walter Stern,
editor of the St. Helena paper, Dr.
John E. Pomfret, president of the
college, has answered the denunciations of Harrison P . Magee,
chairman of the St. Helena Continuance Committee, which was
formed after Dr. Pomfret's announcement on February 13 that
the extension would end its twoyear existence this spring.
Dr. Pomfret, in answering the
accusations of the committee, stated that "in January the Administrative Council of the college advised that the program be terminated .in June because applications from Virginia veterans for
admission had ceased. The colleges and universities of the state
kindly offered to cooperate with
William and Mary with the transfer problem. The Norfolk division through t& months had prepared itself to receive as transfers an unlimited number of St.
Helena students. The problem is
comparatively simple, since 337 of
the 712 St. Helena students are
local. A large number also will
move in September to various
senior colleges.
"The decision of the college administration was adopted by the
Board of Visitors at its winter
meeting early k u February:
It
was then transmitted to the faculty and student body at St. Helena through Colonel H. W. K.
Fitzroy and to the public through
news releases.
"The college," continued Dr.
Pomfret, "sees no reason to alter
its decision.
Throughout the
country, as the institutions have
readied themselves to absorb the
G. I. colleges, such steps have
been taken.
Regardless of how
successful the program at St. Helena has been—and among veterans' colleges it is outstanding—it
could never be more than an a d
interim, substitute program. The
college at Williamsburg and her
divisions at Norfolk and Richmond
have the large advantages of stabilized faculties, complete departmental offerings and library and
laboratory facilities that could
never be developed at a temporary
installation. It is of transcendent'
importance that college instruction
anywhere be given only under approved , conditions so far as stan-

dard accreditation is concerned.
The college would be severely criticized were it to persist in maintaining a temporary educational
facility a day longer than necessary.
"Further, it would likewise be
open to criticism were it to operate with an enrollment so small
that it would impose upon the t a x payer an inexcusable expenditure
of money. The passage of Selective Service or UMT will at once
cut back college enrollments.
"The college is now devoting its
full effort to caring for the problem of the individual student at
the Extension.
Colonel Fitzroy
has been assigned to the Norfolk
Division to assist at first hand.
The college is also engaged in assisting the staff members at St.
Helena to secure permanent positions elsewhere. In these adjustments the college has enjoyed the
full cooperation of the faculty and
the administration of the exten-

Deadline For Submission
O f Manuscripts Extended
The date for submission of manuscripts for the Tiberius Gracchus
Jones Literary Prize has been extended to Monday, May 10. The
prize is given for the best single
manuscript submitted.
It may be of any type or length,
and more than one manuscript
may be submitted by one person.
They may be given to Dr. Douglass G. Adair, associate professor
of history, or to W. Melville Jones,
assistant professor of English.
During the war Dr. W. Warner
Moss, head of the government department, held a position with the
Far Eastern Research and Analysis Division of Strategic Services.

Honor Cases Reported
Tom Athey, chairman of the
men's Honor Council, has r e ported the following case r e sults:
Charge
Verdict Sentence
Cheating
not guilty
Cheating
not guilty
Lying before the
Honor Council
guilty Suspension

(ttlmdan^otnt,
T H E WILLIAMSBURG
SHOP
Duke of Glouester Street

W H E N SHE RECEIVES YOUR PICTURE
Mother's D a y has extra meaning w h e n her
gift isapictureof you! Here's a truly personal
w a y for you to show your love and affection
w i t h a charming, long-to-be cherished portrait
that will win a special place in your mother's
home — and heart! And w h a t a grand
opportunity it is for a family portrait. Nothing
could make mother happier. Arrange for a
sitting today.

We are equipped with the best
facilities in town.

Perk Up With Perk-ette
Phone 486

IT'S T H E O N L Y
OF

Du

/

METHOD

ITS K I N D I N T O W N

Pont's

Cleaning

Solvent

used exclusively . . . (in place of
conventional gasoline).

LEAVES A B S O L U T E L Y

Look for
our trademark

NO ODOR

For This Better Service
See Your Dorm Representative

"What's a little rap like twenty years if 1 can
have all I want of delicious, clean tasting
Dentyne Chewing Gum. Just think—twenty years
to enjoy that rich, long lasting flavor and all that
time Dentyne will help keep my teeth white."

WILLIAMSBURG PHOTO SERVICE
DOUGLAS B. GREEN H
502 Jamestown Road

Telephone 304

"Well, I can keep the Dentyne Chewing Gum, can't I?"

and\W«t(1«t~

Dentyne Gum —Made Only By Adams
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W & M Will Hold
Debate Tourney
April 30, May 1

Board Members
Complete Plans
For Orientation

The Intercollegiate D e b a t e
Council will sponsor a tournament
in which 15 schools will participate on April 30 and May 1, it
was announced last week by President Jim Carpenter.
He listed the schools which
would participate and named the
various committees to take care of
the arrangements.
Herb Bateman is the general chairman for
the tournament.
Schools which have accepted invitations include the University of
West Virginia, Richmond, Virginia,
George Washington, Georgia,rKent
State of Ohio, Indiana, -Lynchburg College, Randolph-Macon,
Swarthmore, the Naval Academy,
Pennsylvania, Washington and
Lee, St. Helena Extension and
William and Mary.
All schools except Pennsylvania
and Washington and Lee will
bring two teams each to Williamsburg. Those two will bring only
one team apiece.
Carpenter also announced the
committees for the meet.
They
are: program, Arthur Thompson,
chairman; registration, Don Kilgore, chairman, ,and Jim Carpenter; publicity, Bill Greer, chairman, and Dewey Lee Curtis and
Jim Carpenter; accomodations,
Bruce Robinson, chairman, and
Edith Isle; invitations, Joe Galloway, chairman; and finance, Bill
Cooley, chairman.
The meet will get under way
early Friday afternoon and will
continue all day Saturday, with
each team debating extensively.
There will be no eliminations.

Plans have been completed byMortar Board for the installation.
of a freshmen sponsor system next
September in cooperation with Dr.
Katharene R. Jeffers, dean of w o men, and Miss Marguerite WynneRoberts, assistant dean of women.
Each Sponsor, who will advise
eight to 10 freshman girls, will
live in the same dormitory as her
group of freshmen, give them student government training and
keep in close toUch with them
throughout the whole first semester to aid them in their adjustment to college life.
The new sponsors, members of
Mortar Board and student government officers will be entertained Thursday evening in Barrett
living room at 7:30 P. M.
The following girls have been
selected as the new sponsors:
Dorothy Butts, Joan Carpenter,.
Betty Cox, Dorlese Dibble, Sarah
Enos, Virginia Flaherty, Yvonne
Hickey, Betty Hicks, Mary Lou
Hoover, Nan Jones, Joan Kohler,.
Janet Laskey, Virginia Lynch,
Karyn Mereness, Nancy Ramseur,
Lee Renander, Lena Lee Riggins,,
Marilyn' Searcy,. Frances Thatcher,.
Betty Walsh, Melissa Warfield and
Mary Anne Woodhouse.

Garden Week Scheduled
A Garden Week in Williamsburg
from Monday, April 26, through.
Thursday, April 29, will be sponsored by the Williamsburg Garden
Club and the Auxiliary of Bruton
Parish Church.

Royalist Awards G o

FRANKLV I'M ^ O R p t W I

V

SQPPQ£G THE TOURI5T5 EXPECT

To Boynton, Morton

\JOFVS.

WONDER WHO VT \G

THIS g P R I N S ?

For Poetry A n d Prose
The winners of the prizes for
the last Royalist were as follows:
first poetry prize of 10 dollars to
Peter Boynton for Jeremiad, second poetry prize of five dollars to
Glenn Garrison for Circa 1 Billion,
first prose prize of 10 dollars to
Nancy Morton for The River, The
Plain, The Baskets and The Clock,
and the second prose prize of five
dollars to Dick Beatty for his
story, After Reading Too Many
Russian Short Stories.
The winners were announced by
Marcia Magill, editor, last week.
The work published in each
issue of the magazine is judged
by a board composed of two senior students, an English professor
and two faculty members, and four
prizes are awarded.
The judges for the competition
were Beatrice K. Rome, graduate
assistant of philosophy, Dr, Harold L. Fowler, professor of history, Michael Adelstein, instructor
in English, Shirley Sprague and
Howard Hyle.
"The fourth and last issue of
the Royalist went to press on
April 17," Marcia announced.

WIGWAM
TEXT BOOKS
and
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

FOUNTAIN

Eta Sigma Phi Plans Show

2UHgt0H0 N?ttf#
Balfour Hillel
Allan Schwartzman, president of
Balfour Hillel, announced that the
next meeting will take place at
7:30 tonight at the Baptist Student Center, Election of officers
and board members for next year
will be held at this time.
Canterbury Club
Installation ceremonies were
held at the monthly Corporate
Communion meeting of the Canterbury Club on Sunday, April 18,
in the Wren Chapel. The following officers were installed: Senior
Warden Herbert Philips, Junior
Warden. Elizabeth Hayes, Clerk
Bill Barksdale, Treasurer Jack
Morgan, and Student Religious
Union Representative Elliot WilJsins.

Newman Club
Earl Allusi, president of the
Newman Club, announced a meeting of the organization to be held
at 7 P. M. tomorrow in Washington 300.
1/WVWWWWWWWWWWWVi
Baptist Student Union
On Thursday night at 8, the
new and old executive councils of
the Baptist Student Union will
meet in the Baptist Student Union
Center for a joint business meeting.
•
A picnic to Yorktown on Saturday, April 24, has been planned.
The members who are going are
to meet in front of the Student
Center at 2 P. M.
On Sunday, April 25, at 5:30
P. M., a supper will be held at the
Center. After supper, installation
of the new officers will take place.

Next Sunday, April 25, the club
Westminister Fellowship
will hold its annual moonlight
Chaplain Charles Beatty, of the
picnic in the Governor's Palace Yorktown Naval Mine Depot, will
Garden from 6-9:30 P. M. The speak at the meeting of the Suppicnic will be restricted to club per Club Sunday, at 6 P. M.
members and their friends. The
charge will be 35 cents per person.

Dayton Calls For Meeting
Of Sophomores April 27
"There will be a brief but important meeting of the sophomore
class on Tuesday, April 27,"
Johnny Dayton, class president,
has announced.
The class will
meet at 7 P . M. in Rogers 212 and
will discuss the membership drive,
the class skit for the May Day
activities and the class picnic

The B o y s . F r o m Syracuse, a
moving picture starring Allan
Jones, Joe Penner and Martha
Raye, will be shown Thursday,
April 22, at 8 P . M. in Washington
200. Eta Sigma Phi, classical fraternity, is sponsoring the performance. Admission will be 25 cents.

Thieme's
Dining
Room
"WHERE EATING IS A
GREATER PLEASURE"
ON
RICHMOND ROAD
ROUTE 6 0

FOR

OPEN DAILY EXCEPT
TUESDAY

MOTHER'S DAY
SHOP
AT

Member of the AmericanRestaurant Association

MAX RlEG'S
Post Office Arcade

PHONE 724-W

CHURCH OF
SAINT BEDE
(CATHOLIC)

HOLY

MASS

SUNDAYS
9:30 and 11:00 A. M.
Sunday School — 10:30 A. M.
DAILY
7:30 A. M.
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Four Indian Teams Face Active Week In Sports
Gobblers Stop W&M, 3-2,
In Braves' Big Six Opener
Jimmy Stewart was the victim of a bad third inning here Saturday,
as the Virginia Tech Gobblers pushed across all their runs in that
frame to edge William and Mary, 3-2, in the first game to be played
at the new baseball field behind Gary stadium. It was the first Big
Six game of the year for W&M.
Although the Indians tagged Gil Faison for seven hits, one more
than Stewart gave up, they were not able to score after pushing home
two runs in the opening frame. The Braves went right to work on the
Gobbler hurler, but he tightened up as the game progressed and held
his one-run lead from the third inning on.
The visitors scored their runs in the third on a walk, an error,
long foul and a pair of base hits.
Larry Crum led the Indian attack with two hits in four appearances, including a double, and Lefty Wright added another pair of
bingles. Olaf Hedman, W&M left fielder, picked up the only other
extra base blow of the day, another double.
Braves Top SHE
Playing against the St. Helena
Extension nine here yesterday
afternoon, Coach Marvin Bass's
diamond team broke, loose in the
By Bill Greer
fourth and fifth innings to chase
home eight runs and clip the visiOne would have needed a pogo tors, 8-3.
stick to keep up with all the sportLittle Tommy Korczowski led
ing events in, progress simultaneo- the rally with a triple to leftously in Williamsburg last Sat- centerfield, but almost everybody
turday when varsity teams were on the team took part in the asparticipating in baseball, tennis, sault on Bradley, the starting St.
Helena moundsman.
track and golf, the informal laMaking his initial start of the
crosse team was playing the Norfolk Division, and 10 high schools season, - Curt McSherry showed
from this section were gathered plenty of promise in giving up
just three hits and a single run
for the 24th annual Tidewater before retiring in favor of Chick
track meet.
Fox in the top of the sixth.
I n
addition,
Crum Looks dood
there was a clinic
Perhaps
the most pleasant surin progress for
prise
to
Bass,
however, is the
w o m e n tennis
showing of his new catcher, Larry
players a n d a
Crum, who moved in to fill the
couple of Softball
backstop slot when Dick Games
games of thesandsigned with the Boston Red Sox
lot variety being
just before the spring vacation.
played.
He turned in an excellent performance against Virginia Tech last
And every one
Saturday and then slapped three
of these, events
singles in four appearances at the
was well attendplate yesterday.
ed, a situation
Almost the entire Indian team
which indicates ,a B i u Greer
healthy condition at William and played, collecting a total of seven
Mary. One of the largest crowds hits off the two St. Helena flingers.
ever to watch a Tidewater track McSherry, Fox.and Bob Gill, who
meet saw John Marshall, under came in late in the game, allowed
only four safeties among them.
former W & M athlete, Red Irwin, win the trophy which had
been sitting in a case at Newport
News High School for some six
years.

Baseball Nine,
Track Squad
To Meet VMI

Smoke Signals

Stands Filled
T h e stands were nearly full at
the excellent new baseball field,
and the lacrosse match, which has
been compared to "playing football with a baseball bat in your
hand," drew a large number of enthusiastic
spectators.
Many
watched these sports, and a large
number participated.
So much use is being made of
the facilities, especially for intramurals, that Athletic Director
Rube McCray declared that the
present facilities are inadequate
and that he is making a n effort
to provide more room for Softball,
especially, and for others as well.
McCray Pleased
H e said that he was well satisfied with the over-all athletic program here, but that work would
continue to be done to make it as
comprehensive and as adequate as
possible, and to make it touch as
many students as possible.
O n the subject of construction,
it should be pointed put that one
of the prime necessities at William
and M a r y now is the enlargement
of the present football stadium to
seat at least 25,000 spectators.
Until that is done, the best of the
nation's football teams cannot be
brought to William and M a r y
consistantly. It is understood that
work is being done along this line.
Short Scoop
T w o more W & M football players, Jim McDowell and Dick
Hungerford were manied early in
the month, the former in W i l liamsburg and the latter in RichSee SMOKE SIGNALS, Page *6

1948 INDIAN BASEBALL CAPTAIN—Leo Brenner (above),
regular third baseman on the William and Mary baseball learn, has
been selected captain of the diamond nine for this season. • A senior,
Brenner is a veteran of several years' service in the army.

Navy Topples Golfers, 8-4,
In Post-War Debut Of Team
Playing their first match since
the 1942 season, the William and
Mary golf team sustained an. 8-4
defeat at the hands of the Midshipmen of the Naval Academy at
the Williamsburg Inn course.
Both teams were hampered by
a chilly wind which played havoc
with their driving, but several
good performances were turned in.
The, best ^was by Doug Weiland,
freshman from Phoenixville, Pa.,

Intramural Softball Begin s;
Net Tourney Play Resumes
Lambdi Chi Alpha jumped into
a quick lead in the Fraternity
Softball league last week by virtue of wins over Pi Lambda Phi
and Kappa Sig. Don Kellam was
the winning hurler in both contests.

Wednesday's results
showed
wins by Lambda Chi over Pi
Lambda Phi, Theta Delt over Phi
Alpha and SAE over Kappa Sig.
On Thursday KA won out over
Pi Lamb, 7-4, and the Sigma RhoPhi Tau game was postponed.
Friday, Lambda Chi took Kappa
Sig, 17-3 and Pi KA won over
Sigma Pi, 14-3.

used, as late changes may have to
be made.
The intramural track preliminaries will be held on Friday,
April 30 at 3:15 P. M., according
to Smith., At that time six men
will qualify by time trials for
each event. The finals will be
held May 1 at 3:15 P. M. All
non-fraternity men desiring to enter should sign up with John
Brown at the intramural supply
room. Entry blanks for all entries must be in by April 24.

who is a former scholatic star. He
shot the lowest round of the day,
a 73, taking a lopsided 5 and 4
win over his opponent.
Ed Briggs, top Navy swinger,
toured the course in 75 to post the
top score for his team and defeat
Bob Conky, 4 and 2.
The William and Mary team, under Coach W. S. (Pappy) Gooch,
looked good in spots but showed
a definite need for more practice.
They have six more matches to
play this spring, and they may
be in top form a little later in the
campaign.
Summaries
First foursome: Sam Sullivan
(N) shot 81 to defeat Mark McCormick (W&M), 3 and 2; Dave
Baldwin. (W&M) shot 80 to defeat Dick Wiseman (N), 5 and 4;
Navy won best ball, 1 up.
Second foursome: Ward Donohue (W&M) shot 79 to defeat Rex
Eaton (N), 3 and 2; Doug Weiland
(W&M) shot 73 to defeat Cy Hart
(N), 5 and 4; W&M won best ball,
4 and 3.
Third foursome: Ed Briggs (N)
shot 75 to defeat Bob Conky
(W&M), 4 and 2; Joe Barrow (N)
shot 79 to defeat George Bartholomew (W&M), 3 and 2; Navy
won best ball, 4 and 2.
Fourth foursome: Lee Bagget
(N) shot 80 to defeat Doc Ware
(W&M), 2 and 1; Arnold Searson (N) shot 83 to defeat Jack
Hight (W&M), 2 and 1; Navy
won best ball, 3 and 2.

The horseshoe drawings have
In the only game played in the
Independent League The Flying been made. Those who entered
should check the bulletin board in
Vets nosed out the Geeks, 10-9.
Blow Gym as soon as possible, as
Howard Smith requested all first-round matches must be playmangers of sof tball teams to check ed off by April 30.
with the supply-room attendIn the tennis singles contest
ant on the day of each game in
order to be "sure of the field to be begun last fall, the quarter-finalists are: Jere Bunting, SAE; Harvey Levine, Pi Lambda Phi; Bill
Shearin, KA; Les Olsen, Phi Tau;
Fencers Finish Eighth Jack
Hight, Kappa Sig; George
Marvin, Bass has but two letterGondelman, Pi Lamb;- Richards, men roaming the outfield of the
Place In Tournament
Ind.; and Boyer, Ind.
1948 edition of the William and
They are
Fraternity League Standings ' Mary baseball team.
The fencing team from the ColKen Wright who led the Indians
lege of William and Mary placed
W
L last year in batting with an aveighth in the National IntercolLambda
Chi
2
0 erage of .318, and Harry Robison.
legiate Fencing Tournament held
Ken, who hails from Lynchburg,
1
0
in New York City on April 16 and KA
played 'both centerfield and first
17. Janet Pierce, Jane Seaton and Pi KA
1 .' 0 base for the Indians last year.
Sally Obitz participated for the SAE
.....1
0 His fielding average for both pocollege, with Peggy Wayne and Theta Delt
1
0 sitions was .970, the best of any
Shirley Lyons as alternates. This
of the regulars. At the plate he
Phi
Tau
0
0
is the third year this school has
banged out 22 hits, including five
0
0*
participated in the meet.
Last Sigma Rho
doubles, four triples, and three
year W&M placed fourth.
Phi Alpha
0
1 round-trippers.
0
1
In Outfield Now
The girls left from Richmond on Sigma Pi
0
2
Eastern Airlines and arrived in Pi Lamb
So far this season Wright has
New York Friday afternoon.
Kappa Sig
....
0
2 been in the outfield and at first,

All four of the varsity teams
participating in spring Sports have
contests scheduled this week, with
the baseball team playing five
games starting yesterday with the
St. Helena Extension and the
track team facing both the University of Virginia and VMI.
The tennis team has just one
match this week, that being with
the Naval Academy in Annapolis,
although it. plays Army at West
Point next Monday and Seton Hall
there, the following day. The golf
team will be out to return to 'the
victory column when it goes to.
Norfolk to face the Norfolk Division team Friday afternoon.
Heavy Diamond Slate
Coach Marvin Bass's Indian
baseball team, which played St.
Helena yesterday and was scheduled this afternoon in Williamsburg travels to Lexington to battle
the Generals of Washington and
Lee there Thursday and moves on
to Death Valley to battle Hampden-Sydney Friday afternoon.
The baseball team returns to its
home field Saturday afternoon to
tackle VMI, the second Big Six
invader of Williamsburg of this
spring. Game time is 2 P. M.
Winner in its two previous
starts, the Indian track team will
encounter higher calibre opposition this week. The Brave cindermen made the trek to Charlottesville to meet Virginia today, and
they will come home Saturday to
entertain the Keydets of VMI at
Cary Field;
Netters After No. 50
Dr. Sharvy G. Umbeck's Big
Green tennis team, which has yet
to slow down this year, will be
striving to extend their collection
of scalps to 50, an enviable string,
when. Captain Tut Bartzen leads
his team against Navy at Annapolis tomorrow. The other academy
at West Point will be played next
Monday, and Seton Hall the following day.
So far this season, the teams
participating in spring sports have
done quite well, with the track
team posting the best record. It
had gone over the 100 mark in
both meets before today's with
Virginia.

Two
Representatives
To Attend
Conference
The Women's Athletic Association is sending Martha Adams and
Jimmy Murphy as representatives
to the first meeting of the Virginia Federation of College Women
to be held at RPI on April 22-23.
This federation conceived at Madison College is under the auspices
of the Athletic Federation of College Women.
The meeting will be held for the
purpose of drawing up a skelton
constitution and to decide on a
plan of action for the coming year.

Wright Finds Several Jobs
Jo Augment Outfield Work
and Bass has had him try his
hand at pitching also.
A lefthander, Ken has pitched batting
practice several times.
In the
first game he has played this yeai
he was walked twice, but got no
hits.
Two men who played with the
Tribe last year are also back this
year. Harry Robison, who is in
his third year of baseball, and
Jim Onove, a sophomore, saw some
action with the Braves last year.
Robison Has Experience
Robison, from Portsmouth, has
made a name for himself in intramurals playing for Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity. A left-handed
See WRIGHT, Page 6
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Big Green Tennis Team Seeks 50th Straight Win
Netters Face Army, Seton Hall Iribe Captures All But Two Firsts,
In Matches Away From Home Romps To Easy Win Over Deacons

By Ed Griffin
When William and Mary's tennis champions face Navy tomorrow
, The William and Mary track
team, in' its second start of the
at Annapolis they will be seeking their 50th consecutive victory over
current season, crushed the Wake
a four-year span. Having begun the series of triumphs with a 5-2
Forest Deacons here last Thursdecision over Duke three seasons ago, the Tribe has now advanced to
day by the score of 108 5/6 to
within striking distance of the Southern Conference record of 66
22 1/6. The Tribe asserted its
which was strung together by the University of North Carolina dursupremacy in the opening event
ing the middle 1930's when Bitsy Grant was brushing aside the Tarand was never in danger. All exheel's opposition.
cept two first places fell to the
Indians, while four events were
Coincidentally, the Indians will be striving to chalk up No. 50
swept. The sprints were especialover the institution which handed them their last defeat, the Middies'
ly fruitful, with the Tribesmen
having turne dthem back, 6-3, on April 11, 1945, just nine days before
copping all places up to third
the home forces began making it a habit to come out on the long end
place
in the 880.
of the score.
Clyde
Baker set the pace in
Middies Weak
pointmaking with wins in the mile
William and Mary shellacked Navy, 8-1, in 1946, whitewashed
and two-mile runs, good for 10
them last year and should have no trouble in making it three in a row
•I
points, while four Tribesmen each
tomorrow. The academy has lost its top three men of last year's team
had eight points. Wiggs and Harwhich could not win a set from the
ris led the Deacons with five
Braves and succeeded in deucing
points apiece.
The times were
only two. Captain Leonard Vogt,
good considering the condition of
one of the three remaining letterthe track, which was generally
men, probably will compete at the
(Continued from Page 5)
soft, with a great deal of mud and
•No. 1 spot. Playing No. 4 last
hitter, Robbie packs a wallop at season, he bowed to Bren Macken, •iiiiii
water on the back stretch.
the plate.
6-1, 6-1.
•§
Three members of the team susOnove is a righthander from
tained injuries that will probably
Considerably more opposition is
Bloomfield, N. J. He is also well- expected from Army's netters
keep them out of action for the
known in intramural circles, hav- whom the Indians' will battle on
next week or so. Dick Reymer has
ing played football and basketball Monday, April 26, but not much
a sprained ankle, leaving Coach
for Sigma Rho. He was named is known about Seton Hall where
Thomas with" no pole vaulter to
the outstanding player of the fra- they will play on the following
enter against Virginia or VMI. In
ternity league in basketball this day. Last year the Cadets were
addition, Al Tappe pulled a muscle
past season.
in his leg, and Bob (Bullet) Lawtrampled, 9-0, with the only set
son is out with a chest ailment.
being lost by Gardner Larned as
Sherman Robinson Plays
he
trimmed
Charlie
Oliver,
6-0,
A good freshman prospect is
The squad left this morning for
Sherman Robinson, who helped the 6-8, 6-2, despite having strained
Charlottesville where they were
Tri-Color basketball team get to his ankle midway through the
to meet Virginia. The Flat Hat
the Southern Conference tourna- match. Oliver is still around and
1BH3
ment. A freshman, this Robbie possibly will give the visitors a
calls Louisville, Ky., his home. He rough time.
has looked good in practices and
Coach Sharvy limbeck will carsmacked two solid singles in the
Ace Indian Sprinter
ry
seven men on the two trips.
game against Wesleyan.
Francis McFall
Besides Fred Kovaleski and CapTwo other freshmen are also tain Tut Bartzen, there will be
listed 'on the squad.
They are Bob Galloway, Howe Atwater,
(Bud) Grady, vice-president of Dick Randall, Bob Doll and J i m
the freshman class, and Russell Macken.
(Continued from Page 5)
(Dutch) Kremer. Grady, a Lynn,
Carolina Match Shifted .
Mass., product, bats right-handed,
The big contest of the year, that who is quite an athlete in the realm
but throws left-handed. Dutch is
a Hazelton, Pa., boy. He has only against North Carolina, has been
CALL
of ping pong, tabbed Chgster Gierbeen out the last three weeks, shifted from the home courts to
following spring football practice. those of the Cavalier Hotel at mak the "human letter ' L ' " in a
Virginia Beach as part of a spring discussion of Chet's size 15 feet
sports festival there on May 1. at a recent track meet. . . W r a y
Attempts had been made to sched- Sherman, ruled ineligible for his
ule a match there earlier in the second varsity sport, golf, fears he
week against a foe such as Notre may be declared ineligible for datDame or the University of Miami ing soon. . . Some of the.best tenbut negotiations could not be nis one could find is being played
completed nor could another tilt be this week between "Fearless Fred"
Campus
arranged with Carolina. Therefore, the team voted to play the Kovaleski and T u t Bartzen for the
Favorites Tarheels at Virginia Beach where right to meet Vic Siexas (proTHEY SHORTENED
expenses for the week end will nounced Say-Shus') North Caro•1WS
,
be paid by the promoters of the lina star at Virginia Beach. . . A
COURSE?
festival.
cause for delight in the athletic
office for a few years to come is
The question of who will face the anticipated presence on campus
Victor Seixas, John Kenfield's ace,
next fall of John Marshall's T e d
will be determined during this
WITH PATENTED HEB,
week and the next. Kovaleski and Filer, a fine fullback prospect.
Smart college girls Bartzen, who have been alternateverywhere are paming at No. 1 thus far, will play a
pering their legs with
THE 6REENS SEE/W A. L O T
Team Nabs
series of; five matches. The win- Lacrosse
these sleek, seam-free
NEARER. WHEN"YOU SWITCH
ner will earn the right to meet the Second
beauties- the nylons identified
Victory,
10-2
TO S P A L D I N G W O O D S /
by the Seal of the DANCING T W I N S , ',
man who is ranked No. 11 in n a NEW MODELS...PERFECTLY
The informal lacrosse team at
Their exclusive, patented
^\HS Tf.
tional
singles
and
fifth
in
doubles.
heel* assures perfect fit, their ^-dtfXML'1*
BALANCED TO PUT MOKE
William and Mary won its second
Gussetoe is designed for 4 ^ m / ^
Since spring vacation the Tribe victory of the season over the Nor*£WINGIN6 WEl6HT"B&HtND
comfort. No twisting seams! ^ ^ ™ '
has lifted two more scalps, taking folk Division, 10-2, here last SaturTHE BALL.... ADD P O W E R
Look for them under leading
the University of Virginia, 8-1, day. It was the last game schedulAMD ACCURACY TO VOUR.
brand names a t your
last Tuesday and trimming the ed.
favorite college shop or store. Hlttltt* • /«»•/«» liMJ
W O O D <3AM£....TKETR.
*U. S. Fat. No. 2888649
University of Cincinnati on SaturKen Martin, who has been
PATENTED 6 R 1 P GROOVES
day by the same score.
coaching the squad, scored six of
Y O U R G R I P THE SAME
his team's goals, and Tom Bennett
WAY TOR. E V E R Y SWINGadded two more for W&M. George
Smith and Bucky Hyle came
MEW
through with one goal each.
SPALDING
The team played before a large
WOODS
and responsive audience and put
Genuine Littleway Maine Moccasins
on a good show. Most of the men
Machine Sewed
. . . . $2.95
are from the north and have experience in the sport.
Hand Sewed
. ' . . . . $3.95

Wright

went to press before the results
could be obtained.
Several outstanding weight men
have been turned up or are back
out for the team again this year.
Lou Creekmur has been doing an
excellent job by putting the shot
nearly 47 feet on occasions, while
Harry Wenning is still looking
good with the javelin.
The best times and performances
of the entire team can be expected
this week and in the following
ones with the stronger quality of
the opposition which will be met..

AT W & M

JACK HOEY
Smokes
CHESTERFIELDS
H e says,
"The blend of Chesterfield tobacco suits my taste;
they're milder and more
firmly packed."
"VOTED TOPS! — Chesterfield the largest selling
cigarette in America's colleges (by nation-wide survey)."'

WILLIAMSBURG COAL CO, INC.
For Your Winter Needs
Coal And Fuel Oil

Smoke Signals

127

SPALDING

®%m
<r£ -moSfe'

AfcLVSPAU>lM6
Y/OOPSyou'RE
USING/

?^*wm>?fc\w~

MOCCASINS

Dungarees, 28 to 48

.

.

.

$2.29

TENNIS BALLS, now . . $1.50
Per Can of Three

FULL LINE OF TENNIS E Q U I P M E N T
Drop by and Look Us Over

A AND NSTOKE
Williamsburg-, Virginia,

THE METHODIST CHURCH
REV. BEN B. BLAND, Minister
SUNDAY SERVICES
9:45 A. M.—Student Discussion
Class
11:00 A. M.—Morning Worship
and Sermon
6:45 P . M.—Wesley Foundation
Fellowship
You Are Cordially Invited To
Worship With Us

/CjHiJA

Dot and Top-Flite at your Pro only.

SPALDING SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS
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W&M Schedules
Annual Play Day

Justices Down
Nine Schools,
Win HS Meet

The Women's Physical Education Department of the College in
cooperation with t h e State Board
of Education and the Matthew
Whaley High School will sponsor
the annual Play Day for high
school girls in this area on Saturday, April 24 .
Twenty-four high schools have
been invited to send ten girls each.
The tentative program provides
for participation in archery, bad
minton, games and relays, folk
dancing, Softball, swimming and
tennis.
, Mrs. Wightman,, sponsor of the
Wightman Cup Tennis tournament,
will be on hand to give instruction
on the rudiments of tennis.
Demonstrations will be given in
dances, fencing, and hockey by
college students.
The Physical Education department has sent out forms to all
members of sport organizations
asking them to cooperate in carrying out their program. * These
forms should be filled out and returned to the ,box in Jefferson
gymnasium.

NEESE
ELECTRIC C O .
Prince George Street
Across from Brown Hall
EXPERT RADIO
REPAIR WORK
A full line of Electrical
Appliances and Radios

Mary Hardwick And Her Assistants Are Pictured At The Recent Tennis Clinic
Left To Right, Miss Hardwick, Bren Macken, Frank Guernsey and Elaine Passow Lamp

Mary Hardwick Instructs At Tennis Clinic;
W&M Students Assist In Teaching Visitors
Mary Hardwick came to William and Mary Friday and Saturday to give instructions and
demonstrations to girls from the
college interested in tennis.
Miss Hardwick gave a lecture
Friday morning on the fundamen-:
tals and strokes of the game, assisted by Frank Guernsey who
demonstrated strokes.
That afternoon Miss Hardwick
and

Guernsey played a demonstration match, being joined later by
Elaine Passow Lamp and Bren
Macken for a doubles set.
Miss Hardwick • was born in
Wimbledon, England. She began
playing tennis in 1930 after seeing Bill Tilden and Helen Wills
Moody win the championship there
and decided that she wanted to
follow in their footsteps. Since
she beat Miss Moody, who had
been undefeated for 11 years, in
1937, she has never been beaten
by a British player.
Saturday afternoon a consolation elimination tournament was
played by the representatives from
the visiting colleges. Nancy Archer
from the Women's College of the
University of North Carolina took
top honors in the first singles
bracket with Ruth Barnes, W&M,
taking the consolation prize.

Briar, in the winners bracket, arid
Jane Oblender, W&M, consolation
winner.
Jean Morgan and Carol Neumann, W&M representatives, came
out on top in the doubles competition with Dottie Veach and Alice
Clark, from Sweet Briar, winning
the consolation round.
The girls' tennis team will play
Westhampton on May 1 in Richmond, and will represent William
and Mary at the Middle States
tournament at Swarthmore on
May 7 and 8.
The Junior Varsity has a tentative date on May 7
and 8 in Philadelphia.
Mrs.
George Wightman has been scheduled to appear in Williamsburg on
April 28.

John Marshall High School, of
Richmond, tallied 35 points to win
the 24th annual Tidewater Group
I track meet, held in Gary Stadium
last Saturday. - Granby High
(Norfolk) was second with 30 5/14
points, Thomas Jefferson (Richmond) third with 21, and Newport
News was fourth with 17 3/7 markers. Other school participating
were Maury High (Norfolk) 15 6/7,
Wilson High'(Portsmouth) 15 3/7,
Hampton High 7 1/2, Hopewell'
High 3/7, and Norview High (Norfolk County) no. score.
Two records were broken, and
one was equalled, despite a stiff
headwind.
Lee Early, of John
Marshall, ran the 880 in 2:01.8,
clipping a full second off the existing record. Granby's Kelly Hylton broke the discus mark with a
heave of 146 feet 8 7/8 inches,
while Billy Gale, of John Marshall,
equalled his own mark of 15.5 seconds in the high hurdles which
he set last year.
Bobby Parrish, John Marshall
ace, took individual high scoring
honors with 15 points. " He flashed to victories in the 100, 220,- and
440-yard dashes.
John Marshall, by virtue of their
victory, kept the team trophy in
circulation for another year. Newport News has two legs on it and
was gunning for the, third this
year. Three victories by any one
team automatically retires the trophy, which is replaced by William
and Mary, sponsors of the annual
affair. The college also supplies
the gold first place medals and the
high scorer's award.

WEST END
VALET SHOP
607 Prince George Street
Telephone 43
CLEANING - PRESSING
EXPERT

ALTERATIONS

SUITS MADE TO ORDER
"Done Right for Your Delight"

FOR EXTRA HEAVY
DATES

The second singles groups were
headed by Elaine Lanman, Sweet

Town Meeting
Another of the town meetings
sponsored by the Williamsburg
Citizens Association brought out
a wide variety of opinion regarding the proposal for consolidation
of Williamsburg and James City
County schools at a session last
week at the Matthew Whaley
School auditorium.
Some 400
persons attended.

Arrow Sussex Collar Shirts
With French Cuffs

Correct for Summer... and So Inexpensive
You'll actually enjoy dressing up when you wear a
Palm Beach formal. Smart style, good taste, cool
comfort—all are combined in the white Palm Beach
shawl-collar jacket and black lightweight dress trousers. This is one formal you really will like. And it's so
inexpensive, your wardrobe should include one.

Goodoll tU^^i^mm^ FABRIC
•^-Registered Trade-Mark, Goodall-Sanford, Inc.

"Other Tux Coats

.

. $29.50"

FRAZIER-CALLISCO., INC.
Duke of Gloucester Street

Williamsburg-, Virginia

F o r special occasions nothing is more successful
than an Arrow Sussex. Looks especially smart with
a Windsor knot tie!
Sussex is the favorite widespread collar shirt of
college men and is made in fine -Gordon oxford
cloth as well as broadcloth.

Kodak Negative Files protect your negatives and
keep them in order, prqperiy identified—ready for
use at any time. Nine sizes,
op to 5%7 inches, here.

MILLER'S CAMERA S H O P
Post Office Arcade
Phone 658
Williamsburg-, Virginia

Sussex comes in white, solid colors, and stripes
with either french or plain cuffs and is Sanforized
labeled, guaranteeing less than 1% shrinkage . . .
$ 3 . 5 0 and u p . .

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
»»

—

UNDERWEAR

:

•

HANDKERCHIEFS •

,

:

1—».

SPORTS SHIRTS
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Seminar Audience Cafeteria
Hears E. S. Griffith
For Honor Council A n d Assembly On National Needs New Concern To Run Dining Hall/
Using as his theme the manner
Petitions nominating candidates for offices on the Men's Honor
Wiswam W i l l Accept Food Tickets
Council and the Student Assembly are due in the office of John E. in which the American constitu-

Students To Nominate Candidates

Hocutt, dean of men, by noon on Friday, April 23.
Tom Athey, chairman of the Committee on Elections, announced
that all petitions must be filed on the standard petition, form, which
is available at Hocutt's office.
Three seniors, one of whom is named president by the Council,
three juniors and one sophomore will be elected to the Honor Council.
An amendment to the student government constitution provides that
these men may be nominated and
voted for by all men students, r e gardless of class. Election qualifications require that candidates
must be members in good standing of the class in which they are
running for office and must have
maintained a C average for the
Further information concerning last complete semester.
the condition of the victims of the
Three men and three women
jeep accident on Easter Sunday from each class will be elected to
was recently made available by the Student Assembly. Only class
John E. Hocutt, dean of men.
members in good standing may
Mrs. Douglas Green, with a nominate and vote for Student Aspunctured lung and 14 broken sembly candidates.
Election r e ribs, was the most seriously hurt quirements for candidates are the
and is still in the hospital at the same as those for the Honor
Medical College of Virginia. Her Council.
husband received a broken nose
Athey warned all candidates
and, though treated originally at
the infirmary, was returned to the that campaign posters and plahospital for an operation.
Jim cards may not be placed anywhere
Vickers, owner and driver of the on the old campus, which is bounjeep, suffered a fractured jaw and ded on the east by college corner
hip bone, a deep cut in his leg a n d and on the west by the wall in
several lost teeth and is now in back of the Wren Building. ElecMcGuire General Hospital in tioneering is prohibited within 50
Richmond. He has withdrawn feet of the polls, and all camfrom college for the semester be- paign literature must be removed
cause of the time he has missed. from the campus within one week
Sue Green, who had a chipped following the election.
bone in the nose and cuts on the
face, and her cousin, Carrie Sturgis, recipient of a fractured skull,
several broken teeth and a twisted
(Continued from Page 1)
shoulder, have been released from
Bell Hospital, where they were for two years. A member of the
taken following the accident.
Royalist staff and the dance band,
he is an English major. Last sumUntil February of 1945 students mer he married Alpha Chi Joan
confined to the infirmary were Wilson. Active in the William and
Mary Theatre, Ball appeared in
given free meals.
the summer school production, The
Red Velvet Coat, and last year
appeared as the charging Teddy of
PENINSULA HARDWARE
Arsenic and Old Lace. A veteran,
CORPORATION
he was a bombadier in the 7th
Keys Made — Garden Seed
Air Force for five years and saw
DuPont's Paints
action in the Pacific theater.
Electrical Supplies
Smith Heads Juniors
Warren Smith, of Richmond, has
served as social chairman of Theta
FOR ALL YOUR
Delta Chi, art editor of the Colonial Echo and head cheerleader.
As junior class president, he
serves on the Student Assembly
and Senate and the General Cooperative Committee. He is p u b licity manager of the choir and
served as vice-president of the
SEE
now-disbanded men's glee club.
An economics major, Smith is
partner and president of Peninsula
Advertising. He saw action in the
European theater and served two
years with the Airborne Engineers.
He is a member of the Backdrop
Club.
For the Best D r y Cleaning

Hocutt Releases

Data O n Victims
In Auto Accident

Elections

DRY CLEANING
NEEDS
"Pete"Quynn
"Bobby" Doll
Service on the Campus
Representing

COLLINS
CLEANERS
and DYERS
Williamsburg, Virginia

Herb Bateman, of Newport
News, is a member of Pi Kappa
Alpha. As president of the freshman class, he served on the Nominating Committee, the Student
Assembly and Senate and the
General Cooperative Committee.
He is a president's aide and has
served as a member of the Flat
Hat staff and as vice-president
of both the Debate Council and
the International Relations Club.

tion has responded to modern
needs, Ernest S. Griffith outlined
some of the most important factors in the Genius of American
Government at the meeting of the
Marshall-Wythe Seminar last Friday.
He cited some examples of instances in which the constitution
had risen to meet the needs of a
growing society and pointed out
advantages of our system of government.
Griffith, a former professor of
political science at Syracuse and
now Director of Legislative Reference at the Library of Congress,
was introduced by Dr. Charles 0(
Lerche, a former student- of his
and director of the seminar.
The needs of our nation which
have been met by the constitution
are the binding together of an industrial society, the handling of
the relationship of government to
many individual groups and the
"dictatorship of the technically
competent" found in a system such
as ours.
One of our main problems, Griffith stated, is of education of the
electorate everywhere with the aid
of the subsidies. Another is the
need for organization of effort to
meet" any depression brought on
by the dispersive structure of society.
Concluding his talk, he said that
we must fuse the Religious element
in our life to join the agreement
to governmental action with the
integrity of the individual and
added, as a political scientist, that
he felt there was a challenge "to
build the kingdom of God among
the free."
Dr. Lerche announced that the
next meeting of the seminar would
be April 30.

Sororities Bid Thirteen
During Informal Rushing
Thirteen girls accepted bids
from seven sororities in the period
of informal rushing which ended
on Wednesday, April 14, when the
sororities extended bids.
New pledges are as follows:
Kappa, Evelyn Gardner, Peggy
Harmon and Marie- Phillips; Pi
Phi, Hunter Jones. Joan Padden
and Jeannette Keimling; Tri Delt,
Jane Edmonds and Jean Peterson;
Phi Mu, Harriet Mang and Betty Moore; Alpha Chi, Gwen Batton; Chi O, Gladys Joyner; Theta,
Ann Lewis.
H.

LAPIDOW
' TAILOR
All Kinds of Alterations
Work Guaranteed
ALSO SUITS MADE TO
MEASURE

(Continued from Page 1)

ettes will be sold from vending
machines.
A door will be broken in at the
left side of the stage in the small
cafeteria, providing, easy access to
the snack bar and will accommodate the overflow of customers
from the former.
Similar To Lodge
"The equipment is almost like
that used by the Lodge and the
menus served will also be similar,"
Duke '•stressed. With the snack
bar open from 8 A. M. to 11 P. M.,
students will be able to purchase
full meals or snacks at any time of
the day. College officials hope in
this way to alleviate the crowded
situation of the cafeterias. Regular meals will include steak and
salad platters as well as sandwiches and the usual soda fountain items.
In connection with the enlarged
snack bar, the small cafeteria will

be redecorated with new draperies and possible wall murals, and
a new floor will be laid.
The
Wigwam will be closed as soon as the semester ends in order to
complete the renovation sometime
during the summer.
Based On Hotel Plan
Operating under a system entirely different from the present
one, the cafeteria will be based on
the hotel plan. Under this arrangement, a chef is given complete charge of the kitchen and he
is responsible for the seasoning
and temperature - control of the
food. The company employs few
dietitians, one of whom visits each
institution only two or three times
a year to supervise. The main
kitchen will be completely electrified and numerous mechanical devices will be installer.
If the
special dining halls are continued,
prices will be increased to $14 a
week.

College To Train
Intelligence Men
In cooperation with the Military
Intelligence Division of the U. S.
Army General Staff, Dr. John E.
Pomfret, president of the college,
has approved the establishment of
the 407th Strategic Intelligence
Team (Research and Analysis) at
the college, and it was. officially
activated on April 14.
Two Military Intelligence Reserve Officers of the faculty, Colonel Gordon B. Ringgold and Major Fraser Neiman, constitute the
initial officer personnel.
The purpose of the unit is to
give a small number of interested
and qualified male students an
opportunity to undertake research
and analysis training which, along
with a moderate amount of military training, will lead to commissions as second lieutenants in
the Military Intelligence Reserve.

W-H-Y-U
1270 ON YOUR DIAL
WILLIAMSBURG MERCHANTS
PRESENT
M thru 7:15 Wmsbg. Sunrise
Sat.
Special
MthruS 8:15 "Good Morning
with Music"
MWF
3:55 News
MWF 4:00 Student Serenade
Prizes
MWF 4:40 "Indian Items"
Sports, Prizes
MWF . 4:15 Matoaka Melodies
TThSat 4:30 Matoaka Melodies

UNIVERSITY
SHOP

Thalhimers
Richmond, Virginia

CUSTOM MADE
SHIRTS
16 Collar and Cuff

SEERSUCKER
SUITS & JACKETS
GOODALL PALM
BEACH SUITS
$29.95

Campus

Representative

VERNON ANDREWS

Capitol Restaurant
(Air

Conditioned

for Your Person(U

Comfort)

PROPRIETORS: A N G E L O C O S T A S AND T O M B A L T A S
Present

Williamsburg Theatre
Thursday

LINDA BE

SHOWS DAILY
AT 4 - 7 - 9

April 22 Sunday
April 25
TYRONE .POWER in
GOOD

THE MARK
OF ZORRO

A Laugh-filled Comedy Hit!
Elyse Knox and John Hubbard
PLUS
"The Cold War" — News
March Of Time

Co-starring
LINDA
DARNELL
Friday-Saturday
April 23-24
with '
JEANNETTE MacDONALD
Basil Rathbone - Eugene Pallette
Jose Iturbi, Jane Powell and
Edward Arnold
Monday-Tuesday
April 26-27
in

THREE DARLING DAUGHTERS

I

A Comedy with Music —
in Color!

CASBAH

Tony
MARTIN
Intrigue!

Yvonne
Peter
DeCARLO
LORRE
Music!
Romance!

Styles

T h e Best Place To Lat in the
Colonial City
COME IN ANYTIME BETWEEN 6 A. M. AND 12 P. M. AND ENJOY
SPECIALLY MADE FOODS AT LOW COSTS.
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V A Officials Ask Report O f Vets
O n Income From Productive Labor
"Veterans attending school u n der the G. I. Bill who have parttime jobs must report their income from productive labor to the
Veterans Administration
office
having jurisdiction over their
training," VA officials said today.
Copies of VA Form 1963, Report of Compensation from Productive Labor, on which income
from productive labor must be r e ported, are mailed by the VA to
students at appropriate intervals.
Additional copies are available on
request from the VA Regional Office handling the veteran's records.
Conditions Of Reduction
So long as a student-veteran's
combined income from productive
labor and subsistence does not exceed $175 if he has no dependents
or $200 if he has dependents, his
subsistence allowance at college
will not be further reduced, VA
said.
A student-veteran's income from
a part-time job does not affect
the amount the VA pays his school
for tuition, books, equipment and
fees.
Although most veterans attending school full time under the G. I.
Bill will find increases in the subsistence checks they receive on or
about May 1, those with more than
one dependent may not begin
drawing their full $120 a month
immediately.
Ex-servicemen in this category

must furnish the Veterans Administration with proof of additional
dependency, and VA explained
that the tremendous job of processing these papers may' delay
full payments. VA promised, however, that everything possible
would be done to expedite the
work.
Subsistence allowances will be
raised automatically from $65 to
$75 for veterans without dependents and from $90 to $105 for those
with dependents. Where a veteran with more than one dependent establishes a second dependency with VA, his allowance will be
boosted from $105 to $120.
Increase Retroactive
If proof of additional dependency is furnished VA on or before
July 1, this increase to $120 will
be retroactive to April 1. If filed
after July 1, the raise will date
from the day of filing. Where
proof is filed on or before this
deadline, a lump sum covering
any retroactive payments will be
included in the first monthly check
after the veteran's papers have
been processed.
Afterwards he
will draw $120 a month. '
Veterans studying under Public
Law 16 will not have to furnish
VA any proof of additional dependency, since necessary evidence
is already on file. Not every disabled veteran is entitled to an increased allowance, but those who
are will receive it automatically.
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Biologists W i l l Hold
Annual Open House
The Clayton-Grimes Biological
Club will hold its annual open
house tomorrow night from 7-10
P. M. in Washington Hall.
There will be exhibits of plants,
fossils, invertebrates, reptiles, amphibia, mammals, human physiology and bacteriology, the highlight
of which will be the collection of
living invertebrates which the club
collected on a trip to Yorktown.
Club members will be strategically placed to explain the movie
and the exhibits.
Students enrolled in biology courses and those
interested in biology are urged
to attend.
The club has scheduled a trip
to the Dismal Swamp for Saturday, April 24. Anyone who is
not a member of the club and
wishes to go may contact either
Patsy Bering or Preston Wilson.
At a meeting of the club held
on Tuesday, April 13, the new
officers were introduced.
They
are as follows: president, Patsy
Bering; vice-president,
Walter
Sheppe; secretary, Dolores Peck;
treasurer, Preston Wilson; membership chairman, Gail Watson; r e freshment co-chairmen, Dorothy
Heindsmann and Eleanor Cooke;
publications chairman, Barbara
Seifert.
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Suzelle Hull Appointed By College
To A t t e n d Apple Blossom Festival

By Shirley Spain
Suzelle Hull has been selected by the college to represent William and Mary at the 21st annual Apple Blossom Festival, which is
being held in Winchester on April 29 and 30. Highlighting the events
will be the coronation of the queen, the Queen's Ball, and the parade
Friday led by Singing Star Bing Crosby.
As queen this year Miss Gretchen Van Zantd Merrill, 1948 national
women's figure skating champion and Olympic champion, will be attended by a quartet of princesses, who have been selected from various
colleges, and two junior attendants from Handly High School.
The queen and her court, in which
Suzelle serves as a princess, will
be entertained at a banquet Wednesday night at Yorks inn.
Festivities will begin Thursday
with the coronation of the queen,
who will receive the sceptre and
crown on her throne. She and her
attendants, as well as spectators,
will then watch the colorful pageant given by the public schools
on the steps of Handly High
School. Later in the day there will
be a Fireman's Parade in which all
Suzelle Hull
the fire companies from the surrounding territory will participate.
On Thursday and Friday nights
the queen and her court will be
escorted by men from a neighboring military academy to the
Queen's Ball, which will feature
Fraternity scholastic averages Johnny Long and his orchestra.
for the first semester for the cur- Bands and floats will turn out for
rent session were released today the main parade Friday
which
Now in its thirty-seventh year by John E. Hdcutt, dean of men, will be led by Bing Crosby; who
of publication, The Flat Hat has with the comment, also a point in is serving as grand marshall. Durhis letter to all fraternities at ing her stay the queen will visit
had 48 editors.
William and Mary, that all of the the apple, orchards also. For the
men's averages were considerably occasion the main street will be
below those of the sororities.
blocked off in order to set up
The first ranking, in regard to concessions where souvenirs and
quality points, was the Pi Lambda food may be bought.
Phi fraternity with an initiate avIn addition to Suzelle, Frances
erage of 1.74.
The 11 fraternities are ranked for initiate and Brown, of Stuart Hall, Ramona
JEFFERSON'S ROUGH tfRAFT OF THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE
Butters, of Southern Seminary and
pledge averages as follows:
Initiates Average, 1st column; Junior College, and Susan DickPledges Average, 2nd column; enson of Westhampton College will
Initiates and Pledge Average, 3rd be honored as princesses in the
queen's court.
column.
1. Pi Lambda Phi 1.74 1.53 1.64
2. Phi Alpha
1.51 1.73 1.60
3. Phi Kappa Tau 1.36 1.46 1.39 Psychology Open House
4. Lambda Chi
Lie detector tests and paintings
Alpha • 1.33 1.31 1.32
5. Pi Kappa Alpha 1.25 1.28 1.26 done by patients at Eastern State
6. Kappa Alpha
1.28 1.04 1.21 Hospital will be featured at the
7. Kappa Sigma
1.28 1.13 1.20 Psychology Club open house on
8. Sigma Rho
1.24 1.10 1.20 Thursday, April 22, from 7-10
9. Sigma Pi
1.09 1.26 1.16 P. M. on the third floor of the
10. Theta Delta Chi 1.09 1.25 1.14 Wren Building.
11. Sigma Alpha •
Epsilon
1.16 1.05 1.12
All averages were computed
from grand totals academic hours
carried and quality points acquired. Fraternities were ranked on the
Er
basis of aggregate averages (including both initiates and pledges)
ut
as requested by the Committee on
c~~^
«v4j
L
viJ3S&
r-^-tf^l
filinol
fill M ' |
Scholarship of the National Interfraternity Conference.
The all
men's average was 1.27, the all
fraternity average, 1.25.

, 3L.-rj.i '•--* /^afesMfi5 *> ' \

Pi Lambda Phi Tops
Average With 1.64

^r—

Pomfret Attends Meeting
Of University Conference

Part of the original manuscript of the Declaration of Independence,
written by Thomas Jefferson. It is now on display aboard the "Freedom Train." The revisions shown were included in the document
finally presented to the Continental Congress.

B6 PROUD OF WHAT YOU WRITE . . .
and the way you write it! •

Parker" 51
levied

ccky

With a Parker "51", you're bound to take more pride inwhat you write. You write better—faster—with less
effort. No push or coax. The " 5 1 " not only does you
proud—it's the pen that's smart to own. Beautifulmade to the most precise standards. It's the
world's most-wanted pen! See the " 5 1 " atyour pen dealer's. Choice of custom points.
Two sizes: regular and the new demisize. T h e Parker Pen Company,
Janesville, Wisconsin, U. S. A.,
and Toronto, Canada. <•?

Z0tfi£ute£~z*z/$/
Copr. IMS by The Pultt Pen C.imt»n»

Dr. John E. Pomfret, president
of the college, is attending the
meeting of the Southern University
Conference in Atlanta, Ga., this
week, as a member of the executive committee. He also will visit
and inspect several colleges that
are applying for chapters in Phi
Beta Kappa.
Dr. Pomfret is a senator of this
organization and a member of its
committee on qualifications. While
away, he will deliver the Phi Beta
Kappa address at the University of
South Carolina.

Sager Jewelers
DUKE OF GLOUCESTER STREET
WILLIAMSBURG. VA.

©

well meet yon at the
WILLIAMSBURG

LODGE

n

coffee shopandrecreation room
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Library Receives
Miscellany Stolen
During Civil War

Will

College Calendar

Offi cial

Lecture Tuesday

Dr. Lyman Judson, chief of the
visual education section of the
Pan-American Union, will p r e sent a lecture on Our Neighbor
Colombia on Tuesday, April 27, at
8 P. M. in Washington 200.
Movies will supplement Dr.
Judson's lecture on this country
so recently raised^ to new prominence by its political strife. The
discussion and pictures will touch
on different aspects of the life and
people of Colombia, including
geography, architecture, educational organization and the headlined capital city of Bogota. The
sociology and modern language
departments are sponsoring Dr.
Judson's lecture.

CareerBound?
Become a n
executive Secretary

• Doors will open wide
to important positions
if you supplement your
college education with
Berkeley training. Special Executive Course
„ • • • .1
combines technical subjects with background courses in Business Admin.
Individualized instruction, small
classes. Effective placement service.
Write Director today for catalog.
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TUESDAY, April 20
^ „
Student Religious Union meeting—Wren 100, 6:30-7 P . M.
Play rehearsal—Phi Beta Kappa, 3-5 P. M.
Mortar Board meeting—Chandler blue living room, 4:30 P . M.
International Relations Club meeting—Wren 100, 6:30-7 P . M.
Student Assembly meeting—Apollo Room, 7-8 P. M.
Balfour-Hillel Club open house—Baptist Church, 8-10 P. M.
Colonial Echo staff meeting—Colonial Echo office, 8 P . M.
. Psychology Club meeting—Barrett east living room, 8-9 P. M.
Dramatic Club meeting—Wren Kitchen, 8 P. M.
Biology Club meeting—Washington 100, 8-9 P. M.
, Flat Hat staff meeting—Marshall-Wythe 302, 8 P . M.
Lecture by Dr. Ralph B. Perry—Phi Beta Kappa, Dodge Room,
8 P . M.
Fraternity Association meeting—Wren 104, 8 P. M.
Theta Alpha Phi meeting—Wren Kitchen, 9-9:30 P . M. • WEDNESDAY, April 21
Canterbury Club communion—Chapel, 7:25-8 A. M.
Student election—vestibule of Phi Beta Kappa, noon-6 P . M.
Play rehearsal—Phi Beta Kappa, 1-5, 7-10 P. M.
Kappa Delta Pi banquet—King and Kay, 5:30 P. M.
Newman Club meeting—Washington 300, 7 P. M.
Der Stuben Verein—Barrett east living room, 7-8 P . M.
Orchesis—Jefferson gym, 7-8:30 P. M.
Biology open house—Washington first floor, 7-10 P. M.
Kappa Delta initiation—House, 7 P. M.
Wythe Law Club meeting—Blow Gym, 7:30 P . M.
French Club movies—Washington 200, 8 P. M.
United World Federalists meeting—Apollo Room, 8-9 P. M.
Philosophy Club meeting—Dr. Miller's house, 8 P . M.
THURSDAY, April 22
Royalist meeting—Royalist office, 4-6 P. M.
Canterbury Club evensong—Chapel, 5-5:30 P . M.
Fencing Club meeting—Jefferson gym, 7-8 P. M.
Music Club meeting—Dodge, 7-8 P. M.
Psychology open house—Washington 200, 7 P.,M.
Play rehearsal—Phi Beta Kappa Hall, 7-10 P ,M.
Mortar Board sponsors meeting- -Barrett, 7:30 P. M.Chi Delta Phi initiation—Great Hall, 8-9 P. M., Chandler west
living room, 9-10 P, M
Scarab Club meeting—Fine Arts Building, 8 P . M .
Monogram Club meeting—Washington 100, 8 P . M.
FRIDAY, April 23
Play rehearsal—Phi Beta Kappa, 1-5, 7-10 P. M.
Balfour-Hillel Club services—Wren Chapel, 7-7:30 P. M.
Presbyterian Church oyster roast—shelter, 7 P . M.
Kappa Kappa Gamma dance—small cafeteria, 9-12 P. M.
Kappa Delta dance—Great Hall, 9-12 P. M.
SATURDAY, April 24
Play rehearsal—Phi Beta Kappa, all day
'
Wesley Foundation hayride, 4-9 P. M.
Lutheran Group meeting—home of Mrs. Walter Miller, 5-6 P. M.
Baptist Student Union open house—Baptist Church, 7:30-11 P . M.
SUNDAY, April 25
Wesley Foundation meeting—Methodist Church, 9:45 A. M. and
6 P. M.
Canterbury Club evensong practice and supper—Parish House,
4:30-8 P. M.
Lutheran Group meeting—Chapel, 5-6 P. M.
Baptist Student Union meeting—Baptist Church, 5:30-10 P. M.
Westminster Fellowship—Presbyterian Church, 6-8 P . M.
Canterbury'Club picnic—Governor's Palace Gardens, 6-9 P. M.
Newman Club Discussion Meeting—Dodge Room, 7 P. M.
Play rehearsal—Phi Beta Kappa, all day.
MONDAY, April 26
Play rehearsal—Phi Beta Kappa, all day P. M.
Red Cross meeting—Red Cross Building, 4 -10 P. M.
Chi Omega, initiation—House, 4-6 P. M., 7Gamma Phi Beta initiation—House, 6 P. M.
Pan Hellenic Council meeting—Wren 200, 6:30 P. M.
TUESDAY, April 27
Play rehearsal—Phi Beta Kappa, all day
Mortar Board meeting—Chandler blue living room, 4:30 P. M.
Kappa Chi Kappa picnic—Girl Scout fireplace, 5-6:30 P. M.
Water Safety Corps meeting—Jefferson small living room, 7 P. M,
Kappa Delta Pi meeting—Dodge Room, 7:15-8:45 P . M.
Flat Hat editors meeting—Flat Hat office, 7:30 P." M.
Balfour-Hillel Club meeting—Baptist Church, 8-9 P. M.
Colonial Echo staff meeting—Colonial Echo office, 8 P. M.
International Relations Club meeting—Apollo
Room, 8-9 P M
Flat Hat staff meeting—Marshall-Wythe , 302, 8 P. M.
Illustrated lecture by Dr. Wagener—Washington 200, 8 P. M.
Alpha Chi Omega initiation—Great Hall, 8-10 P. M.
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Photography Winners To Get Prizes
A t National Collegiate Exhibition
Eleven prizes will be awarded to
winners in the third annual National Collegiate Photography Exhibition.
The 1948 exhibition,
sponsored by Kappa Alpha Mu,
honorary fraternity devoted to
photo journalism, will be judged
at the University of Missouri May
3.
Science Illustrated will award the
grand prize to the photographer
whose print is judged "best of
show." The grand award will be
a trip to New York with traveling expenses paid, seven weeks'
work as a staff photographer for
the magazine at a salary of $50
a week, and promise of a- job for
the photographer upon graduation
if mutually satisfactory.
Sponsoring the first prize in the
news division, the Milwaukee
Journal will award the winning
photographer seven working weeks
as a photo editor at a salary of
$50 a week.
The winning photographer in the
pictorial-feature division will r e ceive a Ciro-flex camera with Rapax shutter from Popular Photo-

J

am

graphy. The Ilex Company, Inc.,
will award the Ilex Paragon enlarging lens, F:4.5, coated and unmounted, to the best photographer
in the industrial division. The Kalart Company, awarding the first
pr,ize in the sports class, will give
a Kalart Prism Range Finder. In
the fashion division the first
award will be an all-metal Albert
Royal tripod with pan head from
the Central Camera Company, and
a check for $25 from Ciro Cameras, Inc.
Focal Press, Inc., Will award a
set of six photography books to
each of the photographers who r e ceives honorable mention in the
five divisions of the contest.
Any student regularly enrolled
in any college or university may
enter up to 10 prints with no more
than five prints in a single class.
Closing date for entries is April
30, 1948.
Entry blanks and contest rules
may be secured by writing W. J.
Bell, 18 Walter Williams Hall,
University of Missouri, Columbia,
Mo.

niwffet,
FORMAL

Captain Callaway To Address Law Club
Captain Kermit H. Callaway,
Captain Callaway will speak on
staff judge advocate at Fort Mon- a subject relative to Army justice
roe, will be the speaker at the and legal procedure.
third meeting of the Wythe Law
The law club held its annual
Club in the Trophy Room of Blow spring • picnic last Friday at the
Gym at 8 P. M. tomorrow.
I Shelter.

420 Lexington Ave., New York 77, N.Y.
8 Church Street. White Plains, N. Y.
22 Prospect Street, East Orange, N. J .
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April 20 Through 27 On The

A book stolen from the home of
Hobert Saunders, 14th president of
William and Mary, by a private in
the Union army during the occupation of Williamsburg in 1864
was recently presented to the college library by Mrs. Attilla Norman of the state of Washington.
The book, Miscellanies in. Verse
and Prose, by Richardson Pack,
contains the poems, letters, essays,
and translations of an 18th-century soldier and reflects the tastes
and pleasures of army life. Printed in 1719, it was in Saunders'
deserted home where it was found
and stolen by Nathaniel Adams, a
sentry of the Massachusetts Volunteers, who took it with him to
his home in Boston after his discharge from the army.
The gift of this volume by Mrs.
Norman is the most recent donation of several in the past few
years of volumes
which have
strayed from Williamsburg and the
college and which have been r e turned through the interest of
those into whose hands they have
fallen. In 1938, a copy of Washington Irving's Alhambra, taken
from the library by a soldier quartered in the Wren Building, was
returned from the midwest. During the late war, the only volume
in the possession of the college
from its first library was found
in Bristol, England, in a scrap
drive, and returned.

Pan-American

F L A T

Danny's

I n d i a n Grill
Tender Steak Sandwiches .30
Hot Dogs .15
Hamburgers .20
Bacon, Lettuce & Tomato .35
COMPLETE
BANANA SPLIT

SODA
—

FOUNTAIN

Featured

by

GLAMOUR

Your full-blown ball dress, for glamorous and momentous evenings . . . the dirndl skirt squandering
yards of dotted organdy in a triple-tiered cascade
of ruffles...the camisole bodice also be-ruffled and
boned. Ours Alone, naturally.

Biinns
202 NORTH BOUNDARY STREET

HOT FUDGE SUNDAE
Williamsburg, Virginia

Open 9 A. M. 'til 1

A.M.
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Club To Sponsor
Exhibit Of Photos

Students To Take
Chemistry Exam
For Scholarships

The first annual exhibit of photographs by students of the colleges and universities of Virginia
will be sponsored by the Scarab
Society on April 26 through May
12. Photographs will be judged
in the fields of portrait, landscape, still life and action photo
graphy.
All prints should be sent to the
Department of Fine Arts, Photography Exhibit, College of William and Mary, between April 12
and 19, and an entry card for
each photograph must be submitted to the above address before
the former date.
All prints should be 8 x 10 inches or larger and must be mounted on photographic mounting
board measuring 16 x 20 inches.
These mounts are, to be hung vertically and prints should be
mounted accordingly. No student
may enter more than three prints.
The judges for the contest will
be W. H. Miller of Miller's Camera Shop, and Howard Dearstyne
and Thomas Williams of Colonial
Williamsburg, Inc.

FOR SALE
$25
37-38 Size TAILS
Worn Once
Room No. 3 Sigma Rho
House

Its Twelfth annual state-wide
contest will be Conducted April
23-25 by the chemistry department of the college, John E. Hocutt, dean of men, disclosed F r i day.
The competition is for
two
scholarship awards, the first of
$100 for three- years, the second
of $100 for two years. Only high
school seniors are eligible to compete who have taken one year of
high school chemistry or who are
taking chemistry in their senior
year.

PASSION, POISON AND PETRD7ACTION—Shown above are several members of the cast of the
play which will form half of next week's theatre program. Ministering to Jeep Friedman are, in the
usual order, Dick Bethards, Joe Binder, Ken McGinn, Doc Harper, Mary Gerschank and Fran Thatcher.

Juniors W i l l Sponsor

PASTRY SHOP
FANCY CAKES,
PIES,

BREAD AND ROLLS
W e Close Wednesday at
1:30 P. M .
Not Open Sundays
Duke of Gloucester Street
PHONE 298

Annual Barefoot Ball'
The junior class will,sponsor the
Saturday night dance on April 24,
from 9 P. M. until midnight, in
the small cafeteria, Warren'Smith,
president of the class, has announced. At a meeting tonight,
the class will discuss plans for decorations and entertainment at the
dance, which will be featured as
a barefoot ball.

LIVE
AND ENJOY THE

DIFFERENCE/
* « r PKtrfc S t m t

VIRGINIA ELECTRIC AND POWER COMPANY

Theatre Will Offer 'Double feature
With Pair OF Shaw One-act Plays
For the first time in its long
history, the William and Mary
Theatre will present a "double
feature." A pair of one-act plays
by a youngster named Shaw will
be offered, first at 6:30 P . M., then
at 8 P. M., on Wednesday, April
28 at Phi Beta Kappa Hall. A
single set of performances will be
given the following night at 8
P. M.
The "dining hall crowd" is the
object of the 6:30 performance on
Wednesday evening. A flat rate
of 60 cents will b e charged as admission, with no seats reserved for
the early show. Regular procedure
and admission prices will be p r e served when the "carriage trade"
arrives for the nightcap presentation.
The two abbreviated Shavian
works to be offered are The Dark
Lady of the Sonnets and Passion,
Poison and Petrifaction. The first
effort, an "expose" of Will Shakespeare, includes Betty Davis, Joe
Buchanan, Nancy Adams and John
Manos in the cast. Passion, etc.
lists Mary Gerschank^ David
"Jeep" Friedman, Richard Bethards, Frances Thatcher, William
Harper, Joe Binder and Kenneth

Williamsburg Restaurant
STEVE SACALIS, Proprietor

COLLEGE CORNER

Famous House of Good Foods
HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE GATHERINGS
FULL LINE

OF

SMITHFTELD HAM

FRESH SEA FOOD DAILY

OPEN 6:00 A. M. — 12:00 MIDNIGHT

McGinn as the dramatis personae.
Sets for both plays have been
designed by Fred Allen, a fine arts
student, who is in Mr. Roger
Sherman's class in advanced designing. Fred has conceived two
highly imaginative sets, and has
been directing the execution of
his own designs. With the aid of
Sherman and Albert Haak, the
Theatre's technical director, Fred
will command the technical production of the1 two one-act plays.
The Shaw plays will be the final
offerings of the local players for
the current season. The productions are being sponsored by Theta
Alpha Phi, the national honor
fraternity for dramatics. An extensive souvenir program has been
planned for the evening's entertainment. Every member of Theta
Alpha Phi is aiding in some phase
of the productions.

YOUR
WEDDING
will be the most important
event in your life . . . . . .

PRESERVE THESE
CHERISHED MOMENTS
in a lovely Album—a gift
from von Dubell Studio.
Come in and see our displays.

Special Low Prices
for

Student Weddings
Education Fraternity

Will Hold

Reception

Kappa Delta Pi will hold a r e ception in the Dodge Room of
Phi Beta Kappa Hall tomorrow at
4 P. M. after the monthly meeting
of the Tidewater Superintendents.
The purpose of the reception is
to acquaint the students in education with the superintendents.
All students planning to teach next
year and interested in seeking a
position are invited to attend the
reception.
Bill Council, president of the
club, has announced that Kappa
Delta Pi will hold its annual banquet tomorrow evening at the
King and Kay Tearoom on Capitol
Landing Road, and the new officers of the education fraternity
will be installed, as is customary,
at that time. They are as follows: ', Tommy Boyenton, president; Gene Griffin, vice-president;
Margaret Smithwick, secretary,
and Terry Reynolds, treasurer.

• Artificial bouquets furnished for Briday Costume Pictures.
• Photographic make up
used for Studio Sittings.
• Wedding consultant eager
to help you plan.

LOW PRICES ON
STUDENT PORTRAITS

VON DUBELL

S T U D I O
Phone 247
Opposite Brown Hall

CHICKEN DINNERS

WESTERN STEAKS, CHOPS

Air

All contestants and members of
s c h o o l faculties accompanying
them will be guests of the college
and a tentative program, including
a magic show, chemistry department open house and a tour of
Colonial Williamsburg, has been
planned for them.
By Friday 15 schools had a c - .
cepted the invitation and expected.
to have 30 individuals here for
the examination. Dean Hocutt expects response, however, from
more schools in time for the exam,
which will be given in Rogers 312
from 10:15-11:45 A. M. on Saturday, April 24. .

PENINSULA BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
Serving Williamsburg and the Peninsula
Member

Conditioned

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
TELEPHONE 732

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

THE
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Charles E. Batten
W i l l Give Speech
A t Chapel Service
Charles E. Batten, dean of Crozer Theological Seminary in Chester, Pa., will be the guest speaker
at Chapel tomorrow at 6:30 P . M.
Dean Batten is the fourth of a
series of guest speakers contacted
by the Student Religious Union.
After completing undergraduate
work at Temple University, Philadelphia, Dean Batten finished his
special graduate work at the University of Pennsylvania. A native
of Oaklyn, N. J., he has previously spoken at William and Mary
and is being brought back by
popular request.
In his address at Chapel last
week, Dr. D. J. Blocker, chairman
of the Chapel committee for the
past ten years, emphasized the importance of mystery to modern
life. Mystery is the enchantment
to pursuit," he stated, after pointing out that, although many questions have been answered by science, the area of discovery is far
from exhausted.
If all the unknowns of life were
to be explained, there would be
no pursuit of knowledge, but, because of the finite nature of man,
"no man knows everything about
anything," declared Dr. Blocker.
"What is within the limits of his
knowledge he calls natural law;
what he is unable to comprehend,
he refers to as supernatural," he
added.

CHESTERFIELD is
MY IDEA OF A REALLY
ENJOYABLE SMOKE.

Fraternity Elects Officers
Kappa Chi Kappa, girl scout
fraternity/ announces the election
of the following officers at their
last meeting, March 30: Margaret
Brewer, president; Betty Laine,
vice president; Sarah Wilson Harold, secretary; Ina Saville, corresponding secretary; Jane Uhlendorf,
treasurer.

THEY'RE O.K."

eepsake
I A MO N D

R I N/O

Her Keepsake . . . the magic and
eternal symbol of your love. Identify
Keepsake by the name in the ring,
and the words "guaranteed registered gem" on the tog. Let comparison prove that a Keepsake gives you
higher quality and greater value than
an ordinary ring of the same price.
A.CASTLE Sel
Engagement Ring

262.50
175.08

B. HEATHER Set
362.50
Engagement Ring
350.00
Also $ 1 0 0 l a 2 4 7 5 a n d
In platinum $ 3 0 0 ta 3450
tool: lor the name "Xeepsate"
In the ring, and require the
Keepsake Certificate of Guarantee and Registration.
All rings illustrated available In
vrhlte as welt as natural gold
Rings enlarged to show details.
Prices Include Federal tax

Sager Jewelers
Duke of Gloucester Street
Williamsburg, Virginia
AUTHORIZED KEEPSAKE DEALER

Copyright 1948, LIGGETT, & Mrats TOBACCO Co.

